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UR Jazz & Contemporary Combos
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PROGRAM

The Black and White Band
Led by Dr. David Esleck

Cantaloupe Island  Herbie Hancock
The Girl from Ipanema  Antônio Carlos Jobim, Vinícius de Moraes, & Norman Gimbel
When I Fall in Love  Victor Young & Edward Heyman
Spain  Chick Corea

Vincent Romano  Clarinet
Noah Busbee  Saxophones
Will Heinle  Trumpet
Benjamin Stalder  Piano, Vibraphone
Will Harford  Guitar
Billy Apostolou  Bass
Christian Conte  Drums, Vibraphone
Marcos Hendler  Drums, Percussion
Peyton Boggs  Vocals, Percussion
Will Hoffman  Vocals, Percussion

American Roots Ensemble
Led by Mr. Charles Arthur

Key to the Highway  Charles Segar & Bill Broonzy
Let’s Work Together  Wilbert Harrison
Hey Bo Diddley

Elias McDaniel

Mengle Hu Piano
Charli Chen Drums
Kayla Li Bass
Lee Parker Guitar
Charles Arthur Guitar, Vocals

Little Big Band
Led by Dr. Mike Davison

Darn That Dream        Eddie de Lange & Jimmy Van Heusen
                        Arr. by Mike Tomaro

Cotton Tail            Duke Ellington
                        Arr. by Mark Taylor

Blackbird              John Lennon & Paul McCartney
                        Arr. by Taylor

Attitude Dance         Stephen Kupka & Emilio Castillo
                        Arr. by Taylor

Sean Bailis           Alto Saxophone
Adrian Grubbs          Tenor Saxophone
Andrew Magrane         Trumpet & Flugelhorn
John Paschold          Trumpet & Flugelhorn
Walker Campbell        Trombone
Mark Johnson           Piano
Declan Harris          Bass
Christian Conte        Drums
Zach Bader             Vibraphone
Will Harford           Vocals